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Our 383 national parks are some of our nation s best links to our
history and places where Americans experience the real thing.
Park educational and interpretive programs and museums not only
inspire and inform, they reinforce the notion that our history does,
in jact, matter. (National Park Service Interpreter Crystal Lynn
with young visitors to Glen Canyon NRA, Arizona)
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CULTURAL RESOURCES CHALLENGE 200
The

ationa! Park Service's Action Plan & Budget Strategy ror Preserving
our Nation', Importaot Prehistoric & Historic Places & CoUectio..

America's History Matters
America is blessed with 8
p8!lO!lImic history beginning with the first Americans and continuing with

the accomplishments of
successive waves of
immil!JlUl1S trom vinualJy
every nation in the world.

Preserving the material
cuJtureofthc American
story for future genera-

tions ~ for many, a
profOWld article of faith.
Our history and the plaocs
where it happened are
important touchsloncs of
na!ionaland penona1

identity.
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We preserve these places because they impart the larger stories and blltbs about who we are as
individuals. as families. as cooununities. and as a nation. They arc authentic places in real time.
Stand where man first took Oighl 00 the barrier islands of orth Carolina, where gold was discovered 81 Sutter's Mill in California, or on the U.S.S. Arizona Memorial at Pearl Harbor. Experience
the majesty of the lnIiI that led Meriwether Lewis, William Clarlc, and their guide, the young
Shoshoni mother Sacagawca, over 1SO years ago. See what they sa~perience the power of
historic place.
Many oftbese historic places, such as Independence Hall in Philadelphia and the Edmund Pettus

Bridge in Selma, Alabama, arc our nation's temples of dcmoc:racy- places where we commemorate
the ..better angels of our nature, " as President Lincoln so eloquently staled. Others serve as reminders of me darker moments in our history, from slavery to Japanese-American internment during
World War D. Many oftbem have meaning for all Americans; many are meaningful to smaller
numbers of us. Regardless, they all strike chords of memory and resonate with our shared passion

w~ MVU Jp«Jk of an tm'tl'Omlmt WE have tno..n: II u a/wa)'s pIacu we have baoK7I. w~ ere
--forp/Das. .. .,. "",ontid ofp/Das. " "1M """"" <rJ "",Us <rJ sigIol ofpIoca
..hch IraIn 11$ mil QgOImt which WE often IttJ«UJIn. 0fU pnsvtJ. Alan OJ.stow, A Sease ofPSag;

for a sc:nsc of community and place. And so we strive to prcsc:rve these places as tangible, living
contracts with prtVlOUS and furure generations. Hislory and place arc inextricably tied; one
without the other is diminished.

Helping Plan a Future ror America's Past: The National Park Service'. Role
The National Park Service has a unique compact with America's history and our people. Many
Americans associate the Service with the preservation of the nation's finest and most pristine
natural resoun:cs-YeUowstone. Yosemite. Denali, and the Everglades. However. few know that
228 of our 383 park unilS-Gettysburg National Military Park, San Antonio Missions National
Historical Park, Valley
forge stional Historical
Park, Maozanar National
Historic Site, and Little Big
Hom Banlefield National
Monument to name jUSl a
few- were designated
specifically to preserve
important aspects or
moments in our nation 's
history. Ever since the
designation of the great
Anasazi ruins of Mesa
Verde in southwest Col~
rado in 1906, the National
Park Service has been, to
quote the Service's second
Wt'~lr/sIoncpIDc.Ys.,m'.,...,iOt_ the "brt'IJI!r"'S:tlsofOlll'naM'e. '" Odten
director Horace Albright,
.JnWa.rlWf'findt!no{dwtlarl:ttr1\'Olllltl'Ur b! OU1'lristory.froMJilNnyID~
"in the history business."
~~~WorldW"U. ~NakniIlimnc!i.. CoIijJmio) To this day, we leach

history in all our ~ at Cane River Creole National Historical Park as weU as at Sequoia and
Kings Canyon National Park in California. and we preserve prehistoric and historic places., from
archeological sites in HaJeakaJa ational Park in Hawaii to Civilian Conservation Corps buildings
in the Great Smoky Mountains ationaJ Park in Tennessee. It is a mission aU our parb share.
The charge is broader still. The National Park Service is directed by law to lead and assist beyond
parle bordCB--()o all federal lands. on tribal reservations.. and in the public and private seeton. The
Service's responsibtlincs extend to such nationally recognized institutions as the aDona! R.cgister
of Historic Places, which DOW includes over I million properties. In many ways, the Service is our
nation'5 heritage ministty--<me that assists.. supports, and guides the nation in preserving and
protec:ting prehisloric and historic places everywhere.
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Immediate Challenges
Our nation faces important challenges in the 21century. Some of our
historic resources are in
danger from vandalism,
theft, and neglect.

Others are in danger
because of inadequaIc
budgetary support or

insensitive national, state,
and lneal poticies. Some
art in oW" national parks,
some are on other
federalIands, and many
more ~ in private
hands. Prolecting these
resources for future

generations requires a
continuing renewal oftbe
very role of the National Park. ServIce. our compacl with the Amencan people. bow v.c conduct
business, bow we affect national policy. bow we partner with othen., and how we as 8 nation

value and think about our heritage.
The tangible remains of our nation 's history are under assauJl every day_ Development is encroaching upon our battlefields, where thousands shed their blood in the cause oflibeny or union.
Our histnric neighborhood schools are being abandoned. Our prebisloric arcbeological berilage is
being looted. vandalized, and sold. Sprawl development drains our Cities and towns and consumes
o ur histone farmsteads and countryside. Acid rain is eating away at the nation 's Native Americanl
Native Hawaiian rock art. 11 also affects our nation's cemetery stones. memorials, and monuments. According to cwn:ot estimates.. 1SO native languages in the United States and Canada will
disappear by 2041l.

Prehistoric and lustoric places on public lands and in communities nationwide are in need of
identification, research, and protection. The Service must collaborate with tribes 10 build their own
capabilities for preserving their endangered cuJtures. Seventeen percent (170/0) of the nation's
aliona! Historic Laodmarks-the nation's most significant historic places-are threatened. Even
the cultural landscapes, historic structuJeS, museum collections." ethnographic resources., and

HIStory IS to a natIon rathu (U memory IS 10 an IndlVldMaJ. As an Indl'l1uJual d~prn~d of
dJSorltntw and 1051. nOI knowing WMre M '$ betn or where he is
going, SO a natIon tknied a conception of its pasl will be dISabled in dealing wllh lIS
pre5enl andfuture. - Arthur Schlesinger
m~mory ~comes
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archeological sites in our national parks are in desperate need of identification, repair and maintenanoe, and protection against deterioration caused by neglect, theft, and increased visilOC use.
Most troublin& however, are the findings rc:ccntly released by the American Council ofTrustees
and Alumni (ACTA) that suggest America is losing sense of its own history. For example; of the
SS6 college seniors surveyed 81 S5 ofthenatioo's top colleges and universities. only 60% aftbe
respondcots correctly placed the American Civil War in the second balf of the nineteenth century.
Moreover, only 34% identified George Washington as the American general at the Revolutionary
battle a1 yorktown; 31% thought it
was the Civil War gencral Ulysses
s. Grant Only 23% correctly
idc:otified James Madison as the
Father aftbe Constitution.
M if these statistics alone are Dot
disconcerting. ACTA also reported
that 78% of these institutions no
longer require students to take
history COUBeS during their under-

'.

graduate careers. ''It is not surprising. .. the report stales. "'that college
seniors know little American history.
Few students leave high school with
an adequate knowledge of American
history and even the best colleges
and universities do nothing to close
the ' knowledge gap." ACTA's
findings all but confirmed a growing
trend among instirutions of higher
education in the United $wcs to
abandon history requirements. A5
the noted American historian David
McCullough observed in the repon:
"'we are raising a generation of
young Americans who are historically illiterate."

(MJuukJa:ijJp:ft.~~attlrtitrd:x:uvr~ar

j:MIies.tnlar~By~irtmlWJ'fXNQI,..,.ai:bcty

If Americans lose their passion for,
and intc:rest in, the natioo's history.
fta*¢"""",nam ~_J-.cSe. r" " " , , _
then preserving objects and
pl8CC!r-the tangible links to our past- is ultimately meaningless. if we become historically
illiterate as a nation, then we must prepare ourselves for a time in the not too distant future when
many of our people will not undcntand wby we sbouJd preserve any historic place or museum
object, whether it is Ellis Island, Effigy Mounds. Devils Tower, George Washingtoo's Tcn.t, or
Wrigley Fidel.
n(gnJ;:/fJllqWdh_jnbt.,wdbob ..... Irt.,allutmcdnullJ
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Our responses to these challenges must take into aa:olDlt new teclmologies and ways oflearllMg unheard of
a genemtion ago. We must also bt-s in mind that our children will have ~ to more infonnation 1han ever
before and in ways not yet imagined. In an age of growing cultural diversi.1¥. we must ask ourselves whether
dIe ways in wbich we presenre our pIS and tell its stories are meaningfhl to all om people.

In this age ofsprawl development, superstores, fast-food chains, and cuIlural homogenization, where"evay
place looks like every other p~" Ameri(31S are increasingly concerned about p-eserving a sense of pl~
and a sense of COrJInnmi1y. What makes one COli II mmi1y different fiom any other is its stOIy--tts culture or
way oflife, its past, its neighbothoods and skyline. its parks, its waterfront. and its people. How effectively we
meet the cha1Jenge over the ne.xt several years will detenr'ine the heal1b and preservation ofmany ofour most
cherished historic p1ac4 It is up to us---this is our challenge.

This Document
This Cultural Resources Challenge is a five-year strategy for addressing these issues in our
national parks and throughout the nation. If we meet this chalJenge, many of our nation's endangered
prehistoric and historic pJaces will be in better condition in our parlcs, heritage areas, and elsewhere in
the nation. We will have improved and broadened our knowledge about our past and become better
stewards, planners, intetpreters, and teachers. More importantly, perhaps, we will have inspired a
national dialogue on the meaning of our nation's prehistory and history, the continuing value of our
nation's ethnic diversity. and the importance of presetVing the places where our history happened. The
Cultural Resomus ChaDenge is a targeted strategic approach to meeting these goals.

Some increases in National Pmk Service staffing capacity will be required to cany out the ChaUenge
initiatives described below. In some siblations, targeted FIE increases will be detailed as part of
Administtation budget requests. In others, however, additional capacity can be achieved through
partnerships, cooperative agreements, contracts, or similar approaches not requiring additional hires.
The Cultural Resources ChaUenge is divided into three parts. Part I identifies chalJenges that the
National Park Service and the nation must address over the next five years in the following core areas:
•

RESEARCH & KNOWLEDGE - ~ Must Have Credible Research, Documentation,
and InformotJon in Ordel' to Do the Best Job of Preserving and Interpreting Our

Nation \" Past and Living Traditions
•

PLANNING - The American People Expect Their Historic Pillces to be Preserved for

Them in the Most Effective, Informed, and Comprehensive Manner
•

EDUCATION - Americans Want to Understand the Nation !v Past and The Role

Diverse Cultures Have Played in Creating It;
Effective Way

~

Must Address Their Needs in the Most

•

PRESERVATION, MAINTENANCE & PROTECI10N - ~ Must Have the Best
Tools, Technologies, and Resources to Do the Job

•

ORGANIZATION & PARTNERSHIPS - Preserving Our Nation !v Past is Everyone\"

Responsibility: The Federal Government is One of Many
5

Part n identifies specific actions now or soon to be lDlderway for meeting those challenges within
existing fimding and staffing levels. Part m proposes specific five-year budget strategies for building
on those actions and for addressing the most critical issues facing our nation.
In 1997, the National Park Service released the Cultural Resources Strategic Plan, a document

whose purpose was to provide a goal-oriented framework for guiding the Service and its partners
nationwide. In response to the Government Performance and Results Act (GPRA), the
Service also released a companion plan in 1997 (revised in 2000) in which it built upon the
previous document but developed short- and long-term perfonnance-based indicators for these
national programs.
The Cultural Resources ChaHenge is a logical successor to both documents. Together, the
three constitute a blueprint outlining the National Park Service's priorities and planning efforts
over the next several years. The challenges and core areas are based on and, in some cases,
taken directly from the previous two documents.

History is not the past, but a map of the past drawn from a particular point of view
to be useful to the modem traveler. - Henry Glassie
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Part I: Challellges & Strategies
COTe areas in which the National Park Service will focus its efforts.
summarizes the major challenges within each area, and outlines broad strategic approaches for
meeting them.

This section identifies the five

RESEARCH & KNOWLEDGE - We Must Have Credible Research, Documentotion, and InformaTion in Order 10 Do the Best Job of Preserving and Inlerpreling Our
Nation l' Past and Living Traditions.
The National Park Service is a recognized leader in cultural resource management and steward of
one of the finest and most diverse anays of prehistoric and historic places and collections in the
nation, if not the world. If we are to retain that position., we must ground our management practices in competent research and work closely with research universities and other organizations.
That expertise must find direct c:xpression through the interpretive information. exhibits. and the
printed. 8lldio-visual, and web-based materials we provide to the public. We must encourage
research and scholarship on our nation's prehistoric and historic places not only within our parks
and heritage areas but also beyond park berd= and in partnership with fedcral, stale, and local
governments, tribes. and the privmc sector. We must also ensure that our own records., museum
and archival collections, and research findings are easily accessible to non-5ervice researchers
and the general public. finally, our management decisions must be based upon competent research
and accunue and ~to-date information.
Challenges & Strategies:
•

Research for Stewardship. Effective Slewardship of
our nation's prehistoric and historic places, ethnographic
resources, national historic trails. and collections depends
on the quality of the research and the fieldwork conducted within our parks and beyond park borden.
Without serious scholarship. reliable documentation. or
an understanding of bow our places and collections fit
within larger historical, cultural.. or geopolitical contexts,
we cannot adequately intc:rprel or manage them.. Moreover, without serious material conservation research and
scholarship. we cannot keep abreast of technological
advances in the areas of object conservation and preservation. We must ensure that our Adminisrrative
Histories. Bistoric Resoun:e Studies, Historic
Structures Reports. Ethnographic Overview and
AsseumenD, Rapid Ethnographic Assessments,
Cultural Landscape Reporu, Archeological Overviews and Asses.smenb, Special H.i!tory Studies,

BABSIHAER Reports, Comprehensive interpretive Plaru, Conection Management Plans, and

~ _
~ adble /f!SI!QIt:J(. dxuruJDim. atdrpwc»m in t.ftir D c:b h
bat.jdJ rJ~ atdi'*'JHib« ~
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National Rqiskr and N ationaJ Historic Landmark Nominations and Tbeme
Studies are aedible, up-to-date, and easily available. Moreover, we must actively pnr
mote on-going research and scholarship through staff training. internships, cooperative
Igt'CCIDCDts with aatdcmic institutions. and grant and sabbatical programs. Finally. we
must support responsible technology transfer between private industry and the public
sector to ensure the best material conservation of our own and Out partners' prehistoric
snd historic places, c:oUections.. and information.
•

Inventories & Monitoring. Inventories of prehistoric and historic p~ ethnographic
resources, and museum and archivoJ coUections in o ur national parks, cities and towns.
tribal rcservatio~ and OD federa1 lands directly affect how we interpret and preserve our
shared national heritage. We mUSl know wha1 we have so thai we can do an effective job
of managing and preserving it Major gaps and other deficiencies in the data and documentation have made it diflicult for us to plan effectively for the treatment and protection
of our resources. The National Park: Service and its partners in tribes and local and stale
governments must continually monitor. improve. and update existing inventories in light of
new scholarship and changing property c:onditioDS. These inventories include the Cultural
Landscapes Inventory (CLI), the C ultural Sites In\'entory (CSI), the Ethnographic.
RcsoUJ'Cts lnventory (ERJ), the LUt of Cbwificd Struc.tura (LCS), the National
C atalog of MURum O~
jec.ts. and the National
Register of Historic Places .
Moreover, we must address
the major information gaps 50
that we will have the most
current and reliable documentation on the resources in our

care.

•

Researcb for A merica' •
Familia.. Appreciation of our
nation's rich and diveQC
heritage begins Bl home.

Family historicsand gcoeaJogical rosean:.h directly <ooneet
people at the most fundamcotal
levels with the myriad histori·
ca1 events that have shaped our grca1 nation. Moreover, family ethnographies thai document ties to resources in parks and communities p rovide permanent records of the
memUngs of culturally importaru places. Cum:ntly. the National Park Servj",,'s vast
coUectioos. archives. and libraries are either unknown or not easily accessible to Americans inlerested in tnlcing their family histories and preserving their beritage. We must
encourage Americans to document their family histories and historic pl8CCS by improving
public access to OW" resources and participating in genealogical oetWorks nationwide. We
must establish links with local and national genealogical associations. We must create

8
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educational opportunities such as elder hostels and distance-learning and interpretive
programs for our citizens to learn about the larger forces that affected and shaped their
famj]jes and communities.

•

!

~

=

Research Networks & Access. The National Park Service holds in trust a priceless
archive of information and primary documentation on the American experience. Unfortu~
nately, very little of that archive is known or readily accessible to scholars, park personnel.
and the public. Research networks are critical to the successful management and preservation of all our prehistoric and historic places, historic trails, and collections. With over 80
mjJ1ion items in museum and archival collections in our parks and centers, for instance, we
cannot possibly give all our resources the intellectual attention they deserve. For this
reason, we must encourage independent research using our own archives, and we must
make our repositories more accessible either on site or through electronic media to
everyone. To do so will require the professionallong-telm cataloguing and conservation of
Service museum and archival collections.

One can read millions of words about the battle of Gettysburg, but only by going
there can one really begin to understand it. For a historian, there is no substitute
for going to the actual place where occured the events one writes about to help one
describe them in that concrete, vivid manner. - James M. McPherson
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PLANNING - The American People Expect Their HUlonc Places to
Them

In

be Pruerved for

the Mosl Effecl1Vt. Informed, and Comprthens/>"f! Manner.

Good planning ensures thai decisions "'" 0llIde in an informed and public manDCJ. It also cnsut<S
that they are based on u~co-date and defCllStole information. The Briona! Park Service plans
bow to man..ag~ protect,. preserve, interpret. and can:: for those places in our uust. It also partners
with neighboring communities BOd organizations in planning for the preservation and management
alODg our common borders. We also assist our partnm nationwide in effectively planning for the
long~term pttSCrVabon of our nation's natural and historic patrimony. We must advocate that
credible research and data form the basis of all our planning processes and decisions., including
those of our partners, whenever posstblc. We must also ensure that our own planning processc:s
are rational and comprehensible to the public. We must guarantee that our professionals have
adequate and ~to-da1e trai.ni.ng in planning, and we must make sure that actions are documented
thoroughly and used to inform all subsequent planning dccisiollS.
CbaUences & Strategies:

•

Better Inrormed Park Planning. Effective. comprehensive SIr81eglC planning enables the ational Park
Service to make informed decisions about the future of
our parks' prc:bistoric and historic places, ethnographic
reso~ and museum and archival collections. The
Service must ensure thai all pad< planning processes,
including resource; strategic. interpretive, and general
management planning. are fully integrated and documenlCd and that they incorporate both natural and
cuJtuml resource priorities. Moreover, aU planning must
be in keeping with cunalt scholarship and planning
philosophies. We must make sure that resource databases and studies "'" properly documented, kept
currmt, and effectively used in the parle. planning
process. We mtm also ensure that all park I1l8Il88CR
responsible for the care of prehistoric and historic

places and coUections have adcqU81e training and
competencies in historic preservation planning, la~

1M~nothtuaea

regulations, and practices to carry out their responsibili-

.p.s"",*,---",

ties. We must advocate close collaboration among

_

plann .... C!hno_b .... and peoples with tnlditionaJ

..-ypbofr"'~

·"""", _ _ md

-~~
associations to park: natural and cuJtw'al resources SO
1¥itti.*R«orrlJt:I~1w.
thai tribal and community perspc:ctives contribute to
8AlD..lJlHA. S7f FtauJc:o.o\.trim!
resource planning decisions.. Finally. we must guarantee
--~
that the most up-to-date advances in land-use planning
theories and techniques. such as Guteraphic. Information Systelll5 (GIS) and Global
Positionin& S)'l~nu (GPS). are available for use in managing the prehistoric and
historic plDCCS and ethnographic resources in our care.
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•

Protecting Park Boundaries & Helping Gateway Communities. The National Park:
Service must build consauctive working relationships with cities, towns, counties,. private
landowners.. and communities adjaccot to parks 50 that we can more effectively coordinate preservation and management of our shared boundaries and the places and resources
along them. Unplanned growth 81 these gateway communities, whether due to increasing
park visibltion or Land development. is among our greatest preservation challenges in the
2 1- ce:nnuy. What happens inside our park boundaries affects communities adjacent to 0\lJ"
paries; conversely, what happens outside our park
bord= affects the parks themselves. Gateway
communities bordering America's magnificent
national and stale parks, wildlife refuges, forests,
historic places, wilderness areas and other public
lands depend on these lands for their identity and
livelihood By assisting them in enhancing their
communities, the Service can only enhance the
preservation,. protection, and m.anagement of our
park resources. We must work with public and
private partnen to develop and support creative
approacbes 10 funding projects, training. andjoinl
plMning exercises in order to manage these fragile
areas effectively.

•

Prt:KrviDg tbe Nation's MDK of Community
& Place. All across the nation, people are deaying
the effects of unplanned growth and sprawl developmCtlt, tnUfic congestion, and the loss of sense of
place and community. History and sense of place
arc inextricably intertwined. Historic Main Streets
give communities a sense of uniqueness. The
historic fannlands and pasturelands SWJOuoding our
lowns and communities preserve a sense of place.

.Amtrt:uIs t f t biatmllf8l'y ~ tiJau
~QJIt1W c:fCOltmlJl/)'mdQ.JlMfc:f

p/Dc< - ...... -""""'"'Y~ftom
another u IZr$IOI)'-/tslrislaty. ftrnt:lj!JixJthoodr
aJ~iaptftr.ia~aJftJ

pO.f>I<. ~""'_CabJ>mtql

Unplanoeel development can desnoy this Instorit
sense in an insmnL The ationaJ Park Service can help our communities achieve and
maintain an equitable balance between pttSCrVation and growth. The Service must
increase its efforts to assist communities across the country in planning for the preservation of their rich patrimony and sense of place through joint ventmes., training. and as,sis..
tance. We must continue to suppa., the Uerita&e Areas lnitiative as one of the most
effective tools for managing and balancing historic, cultural, and natural resource preser
vation and economic developmenL
a

II

EDUCATIO -

AmenCQ/U Wanl 10 UntknlDnd the NadOflt Pasl and The Role Dh~"e

UJIUnS Haw Played in Otalmg II; We Musl Addre.ts Their Needs In The Mosl Effi'c1Ive Wil)<
Unless we rethink our approacbcs to teaching Americans about our shared history. we cannot c:xpect
futun: gcncrnrioru to find value and meaning in !he prdJistoric and hisIoric places we DOW cherish. The
aIionaI Park Service has !he t<SpOOSibility to tl:Ocb visiuxs abou! !be~, history, and divase
cultures embodied in our poOO, wha! happened then; ..tIy it happened, bow it may have affidcd odIC<
individuals and insritutioos .. !he local and natiooallevels, and..tIy we sbouId care. Likewise, !be
Service has a responsibility to cncournge people to pose these same questions along every historic trail
and at evtty prdlistoric and historic place. If !he best teaching is grounded in aauality, Ihc:o our parks,
prdlistoric and hisIoric places. and national historic trails are excellent classrooms for learning If
American.o know IIOIhing abou!!be Declanllioo oflndependmce and !he Constitution of!be Uni1cd
S...... bow can they undc<sIlmd !he message of lndepcIJdeoce 1IlIII? To boooroe _
teacher>,
National Park Service employees must become bener students. We must fostt% an c:nviromnc:n1 in
w\Uch employees ... ~ to _
advtmocd srudies through sabbarical and odIC< progt_
and toranain = t in their fields through a better undcnmnding oftbe intdlccrual undetpinnings of
!he romttialthey present to the public. We mUSl improve, expand, and, tDOR: importantly, upda!c our
educational progmms and maIeriaIs 00 prdJistoric and hisIoric places and ensure that visilOlS have
access 10 them in our parks sud mnseums, on the road. and in their homes. We must also ensure thai:
our educatiooal maIcriaIs are of value to evayooe rogardIess of cultural badrground. We mUSl explon:
ways to meet these cbalJeoges through wdrhascd, disIaoce Ieaming progtams and recognize that
Americans learn diffcn:ntly now tbml from a gmeratioo ago. Mon:over, we must support the efforts of
out public and pnvatc sector partners having similar goals. AboVt: all. we must inspire AmaiCWlS to
mke pride in our sbamd oanaaI and cultural history and !he places when: it aauaIIy happened.

Challenges &
•

Strat~ies!

Learnin& in the Park!. Our 383 national
parks are some ofour nation's best links to

!be n:aI thing. Park educariooal and ~
tive progi IllOS and museums not only inspire
and inform, they
the ootion that our
history does, in filet, """"" In this age of
tbc::mc paries, we must make c:c:rtain the:
public _
that !be park expcrienee
is n:aI and based 00 aauaI prdlistoric and
historic places and coUcctions. We must
ensure that !he cducariooaI and inn:rpn:ti""
programming, museum _bits, pomphIccs,
Ri'~V""pt'UUto.riae1
brochures. and signs in our pa:tks are acc;u..
rate ::md based on current scholarship. They
cumtldJdJ')l~~g.;lOilJUbtJ
~"~(IM
mUSl be comprebeosive, meaningful, and,
abo\", all, engaging We mUSl omke !be best
use of the lalest communications and
tr.ac:hing technoJogies and ensure that our web pages offer substantive resource information.
We must also ensure thai our park c:ducatiooaJ programs BI'C responsive to our nation 's grow~
ing mciaI and cultural divenity. We mUSl explore aU ocw possibilities forexpanding and

mruorce

_~Id_p
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__

inaeasing our pari< history edUC8!ion programs, including stafftnlining and collahoration with
the public and pri.... sector through Learning C ....n and Coopustive Ecosy>tem

Sludy Uni" (CESU.).

•

TaJOng History at Home & On the Road-Unking U. TOCether. History did oot
happen in a vacuum, and we are wdl aware dud: not all ofAmerica's history bappc:nc:d in OW'
national paries. History,like ........ docs Dol
respect arbitnuy boundaries on maps. The
National Park Service is part of a complex

managemml web ofour nation's prehistory
and history. We have a leadc:rmip role as well
as !hat of. parmer. The Selvice infoons the
American public inside and outside park
boundaries _ugh trnditiooal print and
electronic media, covering a WIde range of
subjects from history and an:heology to
an:hitectuJe. We must tell our shared history
to those who do oot come to our parks.
Moreover, we must raise public awareness of
the broader historical contexts of our shared
resow= by linking similar stories among our
parlcs. tribal and state lands, public- and
privately-owned prd1istoric and historic
places, and national historic tnIils. We must
suppon the efforts of our partner> at aIll....!s
fliJt)ry4dfr(X~ iora'oGa4UMhhestltairbtgU'
of government and elsewhere to link interpre~~"""""" o.,fD/a<nthisofcp/a<d_
tative sod educational programs. We must
-'--fr""","""",·""",·",,,,,,
also suppon their efforts m rcsearcb and
B<put
Orwdr.~AId:om. Abdt 21 J~
inteaptetation. We must maximize our use of
b<ritago- and eccHOurism itineraries. f'maIJy,
we must make betRJ use oftbe latest redmoJogies for disvminating infonoatioo about our
nation's bisrory and how it has played out at our sites and historic places.

- (Ibtfng--"""'......

•

K-12 Heritage Education. The future ~ with our children. If Slll'O"'C'ding geoc:mtions no
longer wlue our history, then pr=ving it will oot IllIIltC< in the end. The ational Parle
Service must sponsor a sustained n.aciooal dialogue 'With our youngest Cltm::os about our
pn:bistory and history. about the culturally di"",," peoples who made it happen, and about the
places where it aU happened. We must continue to support such. successful programs as
Parks as C'lassroorm, Teaclllng with Historic Places, and the highly effective National
ru.tory Day with local, state, and national history competitions. We must waX with teacben'
coUcges and universities., stale dc:partments of education. boards of education in cities and
counties., tribal comnllm.iti~ BOd teachers everywbere to stem the tide of nationa1 bisIOrical
illiteracy. We must promote this cause in the private sector and with OW" sisto- federal ageocies
and fed=! departments. We must form partoerships with educaton and pri .... industry to
find the best WtIJIS of delivuiog lesson plans which will serve the Deeds ofgeneratioos
in=asingIy aocustomed to lenming in from of. CO!lljlUtO" mooitnr. We must also ocplon: the
use of simulcast and n:al-time broadcasts from pmb nationwide.
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PRESERVATIO • MAINTENANCE & PROTECTION -

w. Mus. Hav.

the Best Tools. Technolog;tJ, and Resources 10 Do the Job.

Like our natural treasures, our historical treasures are oooreoewabic. Once gone, they ~ lost to
us forever.. 0 re-aea:tiOQ can ever quite convey the power of the actual bouse in which Martin
Lulller Kinf. JL was bom, for instance. 0 pbotognIph of Ill< h8! worn by Pr<sidcnt Lincoln ar
Ford's Thcmrc can convey the wonder of loolcing at the real thing. The Bliona! Parle Service
bolds in I1Ust for tbeAmerican people an inestimable collection of prebiSlOric and historic: structures, cultural landscapes, ethnographic teSOlITC<S, an:hcological sites, and museum and archival
coUections. Likewise, other federal agencies are responsible for milliollS of acres of land of
archeological significance and some aCtbe nation's finest historic buildings. monuments, and
coUections. Indian tribes manage many places and items of religious and historic significance.
State and loca1 governments and the priv8I.e sector share in bolding this public: trusI. By their very
narure. these resoun:es are in a constant state of deterioration and are vulnerable to damage or
destruction by theft. vandalism, fire. and narural disasters. Consequently. the Service must make all
efforts necessary to CllSW'C that these items and places are preserved and protected for future
generations of Americans. WhaJ is the appropriate role and responsibility of the fedc:ntJ government in this challenge? What is the role of state and tribaJ governments, of the priv81e sector? The
federal government cannot cany the entire economic burden but must work with all its partners to
find the appropriate balance.
Cballenges & Strategies:

•

Prt:scrving our Park Historic Places & Collections. The National Park Service is
responsible for over 80 million items in its
musewn and archival collections. Though
..
many have been caraJoguod, an estimated
43 million (54%) have oat,. and over 36%
of the Servicc's collections fail 10 meet
our own standards for presc:rvation and
care and remain at risk. The 383 units of
our national parks are bome 10 approximalely 26,000 historic struaw<S, 66% of

wbic.b are m serious need of repair and
maintaumce 11 an estimated cost of S 1.2
billion. Of the U million known arche0logical sites within the units of the system,
only about 63,000 have been ICCOrdcd. Of

Ow 1II:IIbrl' Iwnmgr. fa IrisIOric atd pHiWDIIC

'uvcnuu. coborDi ~ ~ and

MIOne sia, CIIfd ~ obj«U ( f t ~

Char goM. tItey tW Jon ., au j:nwt (HasptroJ
these, as many as 30% arc seriously
auJ4rw.
£1Jis hbtd.. SlDIW oflbnyNatJottoI
_cned by decay, theft. or vandalism,
Momuttml. Nrw Tori)
and only 38% ofthero have /ICCUIBle and
~to-daJ:e infonnation. lnventcnying and cataloguing of ethnographic places has onJy
recently begun in our parks. We must take all actions necessary to decrease our maintenance bac.klog and e:n.sure thai our historic places and collections are kept in good condition for future gencnu:ions. Moreover, we must closely monitor their condition and respond
immcdi81ely and appropriately to presc:rvation and maintc:nance problems 50 that we can
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CHALLENGES

&5

rRATEGIES - PRESERVATION

&

MAINTENANC

prevent funher damage and loss. Most importantly. we must equip our cultural resource:
specialists, protection rangers,. and mamtenance pa5OD.IlcJ in our paries with the knowledge. specialized skills, and abilities so essential to carrying out the Service's preservation
mission.
•

Protecting our Park Prehistoric: & Historic: Places & CoUec:tiom (rom Theft &
Vandalism. Effective stewardship of the prehi5toric and historic places nod museum and
archival collections in our care also depc:ods on the ariooal Park. Service's ability to
protect them from theft and vandalism Gi\'CIl the very public nature of our national park
sysrcm. many of our museums, visitor centers, and curatorial storage facilities do not meet
the most rudimcotary industry standards of protection. such as pbysical barriers or intrusion detection and response systems. Our archeological sites and battlefields a:tuact Dot
only the sophistiC8led professional tlUcfbut also the amaleur and the opportunis1. Staff
downsizing. retirements. insufficient training. and lack of support have resulted in an
inability in many parks to prov;de even the
most rudimentary protection during Opcraling boun. After normal visitor hours.. our
capacity is even funher diminished, and
many parks must depend on the goodwill of
neighboring federal8j\cocics, locaJ governments, orconccmc:d individuals. The
National Park Service must ensure thOl our
nation's treasures arc protected from theft
and vandalism so that what we enjoy
= t I y will be around for future gcocnlboos. The Service must keep abreast of the
lalesa innusion prevention, monitoring.
dctccnon, and response technologies and
strategies. We must cn.sure we are ad·
cquatdy staffed to meet the growing need
for protection and that protection rangers.
coUections managemeru st:a.H: and maint&>
Il80Ce personnel receive proper training
(including ARPA training) in the protection
of cultural resources.

•

Protectin&: our Park Prehisto ric: &
Flistork Plues & CoU~c:rions (rom
Natural & Manmad~ Disas ters. Like
theft and vandalism.. naruraJ. disasters such
as fire. flood, can.bquake. and storm and the
man-made effects of mining subsidence. oil

1lI ntJ/IioII.t IGor racut'a ' " .. a a:mtn'. . cf
77rirO"l!ll:at'a~~.,
tryand 8mft' Mlaeobj«U awlplaca'tn

"""'IDK

"..."..;,1-< ....

-.«----

~awd1~ WIfdIIi Pwbloarpmcflr

NadatoIPtriSttnta8V~/nIfiMh.e)

spill.s, fire. and toxic releases can thrca1cn snd destroy archaeological sites., historic places.
and museum and archival collections. Rapid, well-planned, trained, and informed response
can make the difference between 8 minor incident and a major cat3Stropbc. Today, IIl8Dy
park units lack adequate emergeocy preparedness plans and the buman capacity to
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respond quickly and decisively to environmental and man-made emergencies affecting
park prehistoric and historic places and collections. The National Park Service must
ensure that each park unit has a comprehensive emergency preparedness plan, including a
Structural Fire Management Plan. Moreover, the Service must make sure that all
protection rangers, cultural resource and historic preservation management staff: and
maintenance personnel receive proper Emergency Operations Planning & Response
training as critical first steps to mitigating the potentially harmful effects of unanticipated
natural and manmade disasters.
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•

Promoting Best Practices. In the arena of preservation and maintenance, the National
Park Service leads by example. We demonstrate best practices through our own historic
preservation and conservation work, our technical publications, training programs, conferences, partnerships, and through targeted research and technology transfer. In order to
equip the Service's own staff and others with the critical knowledge and skills necessary
for preserving prehistoric and historic structures and sites, cu1turallandscapes, ethnographic resources, and museum collections, we must improve upon our current offerings.
We must enhance our national partnership programs and actively promote best practices
through technology transfer, research, conferences, preservation, protection, and maintenance programs, and hands-on training opportunities.

•

Helping Our Nation's Historic Places. Our nation's prehistoric and historic places are
injeopardy. According to the National Park Service's last estimate (1980s), properties
listed on the National Register of Historic Places and identified as being in poor or threatened condition nationwide required repairs totaling $20 billion. Our best estimate today is
that the amount has at least doubled, if not tripled. Of the 2,310 National Historic Landmarks nationwide, 392 (17%) are threatened. In 1990, Indian tribes and the Service put
the estimate of preserving their endangered tribal cultural heritage nationwide at $200
million. In 1993, the Civil War Sites Advisory Commission documented the state of our
nation's Civil War battlefields and estimated an immediate protection need of$160 million
for land acquisition in fee or interest alone. A similar study now underway on the nation's
Revolutionary War and War of 1812 battlefields will likely show similar findings. It is
neither feasible nor appropriate for the federal government to bear this financial burden
completely. However, the federal government-as both pm mer and leader-can provide
seed money, critical infusions of financial support when necessary, targeted granting
programs, financial support for partners, and incentives in the form of tax advantages to
private for-profits and private investors so that Americans can care for these endangered
prehistoric and historic places.

ORGANIZATIO

& PARTNERSHIP - Pru"Vlng our Nation~ Pas, IS

E..'eryone J Responsibility: The Fethral Government Is One of Many.
The National Park Service's dual obligations are inward and outward : it must preserve and
protect the prehistoric and historic places md museum and archival coUcctions erurusr:ed to it and
educate, assist, and lead our citizens in prcservi.ng and protocti.ng our national historic and cultural
pauimooy for future generations. The Service is both a land management agency and an advocate

of an ethic of conservation, preservation, and community. As property managers., we must ensure
that we have an adequate number of qualified professionals with the tools and training necessary
to do the job. That means continuing education. access to the latCSl scholarship and c:xpertise, and
a sense of support unparalleled in the public sector. Our partners and citizens also need the tools
and suppon of the Service to do their jobs. The Service leads with the assistance and consensus
of many national partners, both public and private. How that network is maintained. enlarged. and
suPPOl1ed in the present will determine the future of our cultuml resources. The Service is not 383
fortresses but onc partner in an infmitely complex web of federal. stale. and local governments.
tribes, and public and private sector interests-all of whom are working towards 8 similar goal .
Our pat1DCB need the wherewithal to do their jobs.

Challe.nges & Stratqies:
•

Support 10 Statts & Local Gonrnmenb. For most of its history, our nationaJ historic
preservarion program has been a unique partnership among states., local governmen.ts, and
the federal government. Although a federal statutory mandate, much of the national
historic preservarion program has been carried OUI by state and local governments on the
understanding that each knows its history and preservation ooods better than the federal
government This model has been a remarkable suc:ccss. To date., over I million properties
have been included on the National Register of Historic Places. over S23 billion in historic

preservation tax incentives projects
have been reviewed and processed
by stales, and 1 ,23~ local governments have hcc:ome Certified Local

Governments. The National Park
Service must ensure thai these
partners have adequate resources
and support to oootinue to carry out
these important tasks.
•

Building .tin Peoples t Capabilities. The natioo's and the

atianal Park Service's ",Iatianships
with Indian

ttibcs. Alaska

hm.

atives,
ative Hawaiians, and Pacific
7hbtt and.IdI'W ~.-., ~ fttir ailJurci
IsJande:n have become ina-easingly tIS Q lMng ptII1 0{«IfIibiJiOI"),'jt. ~ Q . . " . pole
compJ~ in response t~ ~cw ~tutes. ~~:!~r~ 1M", Pole PrucTVCltion
cxecubve orders. admioistrabve
....... _..",
~
""V
policies, and, importantly, to the growing assertion ofnarive peoples' rights nationwide.
Tribes and native peoples expect greater involvement in park planning and management
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decisions, and they desire a greater role in the national historic preservation program.
Thirty-four units of the National Park System share boundaries with sixty-five Indian
tribes. Native peoples' interests in their ancestral lands extend to every state in the nation
on lands no longer owned by them. The magnitude of tribal historic preservation and
conservation needs was documented in the Service's 1990 report to Congress, Kee.pers of
the Treasures: Protecting Historic Properties and Cultural Traditions on Indian Lands. The
Service and the national preservation partnership must accommodate and support native
peoples' interests and enhance their ability to participate in the national historic preservation program and the decision-making processes in our parks and on other public lands.
The Service and the national preservation program must do this in a manner that respects
the sovereignty of these governments and peoples.
•

Reaching Out to All Americans. America has always been a nation of great cultural
complexity. This fact presents challenges and opportunities for our national parks and our
efforts to preserve our nation's historic patrimony. The National Park Service must ensure
that all Americans and international visitors find value in our national parks, that historic
preservation practice and public policy make sense to everyone regardless of cultural
background, and that we all value and respect each other's history, contemporary culture,
historic places and how we choose to preserve and commemorate them. The Service
must also take the lead in solving a persistent problem in historic preservation: the underrepresentation of minorities in the professional and activist ranks. Unless the situation is
corrected, the profession will not receive the level of support it deserves in the next
century.
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•

Federal Lands. Over one-third of the landmass of the United States is owned or managed by the federal government. Federal agencies make decisions that affect thousands
ofbistoric structures and landscapes, ethnographic resources, historic battlefields, and
prehistoric and historic archeological sites and artifacts. Many of these properties are
located on land controlled by the Departments of the Interior, Agriculture, Defense, and
Energy. Federal land managers are often unable to manage and protect the cultural
resources in their care because the responsibility seems far removed from their core
mission or because of funding or staffing shortfalls. Prehistoric and historic places are
damaged, lost, or rescued at great expense, resulting in the 1mnecessary expenditure of
funds. The National Park Service bas a unique statutory mandate to support, train, and
partner with its sister agencies in preserving and protecting the prehistoric and historic
resources on public lands. The Service should be a leader in coordinating protection
efforts, sharing intelligence and specialized investigative techniques, and prosecuting those
who exploit the nation's resources. The National Park Service must make a concerted
effort to satisfy this mandate and help other federal agencies meet their mission of
preserving the nation's prehistoric and historic places by fostering successful, sustained
inter-agency partnerships.

•

The Role of Private Partners. Preserving the nation's prehistoric and historic places
and collections has always been a cooperative endeavor. Without private-sector support in
our national parks and throughout the country, the job would not get done. Private, non-

profit organizations such as the National Park Foundation and the National Trust for
Historic Preservation have been tireless supporters of historic preservation. Moreover,
private, for-profit support of park historic preservation and cultural resource management
projects has made all the difference between protecting prehistoric and historic places and
leaving them to deteriorate. Private, for-profit entities that rehabilitate historic commercial
properties under favorable provision of the federal tax code have already invested $23
billion in historic preservation in our cities and towns since 1970. The National Park
Service must seek evety legitimate and appropriate way of encouraging private-sector
support and p8ltnership in preserving our nation's prehistoric and historic places within our
parks and nationwide. It must also establish legitimate opportunities for enlisting for-profit
partnerships in parks and in support of historic preservation projects nationwide. The
Service must also find ways of working more creatively and successfully with not-forprofit partners.
•

.

The National Park Service Staff. It all comes down to people. The National Park
Service's corps of cultural resource management, protection, historic preservation, and
maintenance professionals is its best tool for preserving and protecting its cultural resources. However, reorganization, staff retirements, overwhelming workloads, and
downsizing have left significant gaps in our human resource base. Steady increases in the
number of parks, historic places, and items in park museum and archival collections have
further taxed that base. The Service must improve its efforts to establish baseline skills
and competencies for preservation professionals, protection rangers, maintenance personnel, and all park managers and park staff with cultural resource management responsibilities. We must ensure that workforce training and advanced education in cultural resource
preservation, conservation practice, protection, law enforcement, interpretation, and
management remain a priority both in budgeting and the allocation of funds. It is a longterm capital investment.

The preservation of historic sites for the public benefit, together with their proper interpretation, tends to enhance the respect and love of the citizen for the institutions ofhis
country. as well as strengthen his resolution to defend unselfishly the hallowed traditions
and high ideals ofAmerica. - Franklin D. Roosevelt
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Part II: Actions
The actions below respond to one or more of the Challenges described in Part I and. if not already
underway, will be undertaken within the next few year and within existing funding and staffing
levels. These actions are listed without regard to order of priority.

Actions Underway in FY 2000
•

Review of Interpretive Programs in our Parks. A renewed effort is underway in cooperation with the Organization of American Historians to review individual park historic and
prehistoric interpretive programs. This effort will help us ensure that we are providing broader
contextual pictures of history in our parks by telling not only what happened but also why it
happened. This, and other similar p81tnerships ensures that the National Park Service is best

able to incorporate the latest scholarly research into its own research and educational programs.
•

Interpreting the Civil War. At Congress's request, the National Park Service is completing
a report on the status of its inte.tpretation of the Civil War. As a result of interpretative
deficiencies acknowledged in the report, the National Park Service has begun the process of

revising its interpretative media using current scholarship and existing funding.
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•

Structural Fire Initiative. A recent and urgent Service effort, the Structural Fire Management Program is now working to establish Service-wide policy, standards, operating procedures, and accountability standards for fire suppression, detection, and response in all structures throughout the park system. Protecting the system's more than 26,000 historic structures
and the museum and archival collections housed within them will be a prominent component of
this important initiative.

•

Baseline SkiDs & Training Competencies. The National Park Service has developed
inventories of competencies for key historic preservation and protection professions in the
Service. In FY 2000, the National Park Service completed a survey to detelluine the most
significant skills and competencies gaps. These inventories and surveys will form the foundation of a comprehensive plan for training and supporting all Service employees who are
engaged in the preservation of park and community cultural resources.

•

Resource Careers. The National Park Service has developed and launched a program to
improve career ladders for historic preservation and cultural resource management professionals within the Service.

•

American Indian Liaison Office. The National Park Service has established an office
whose sole mission is to improve relations between the National Park Service and American
Indian tribes, Alaska Natives, Native Hawaiians, Pacific Islanders through consultation,
outreach, technical assistance, education, and advisory services. The American Indian Liaison
Office consults directly with park managers and tribal leaders on such key issues as tribal
sovereignty, self-deteullination and self-governance, sacred sites, and the federal-tribal
relationship.

•

Workforce Diversity. The National
Pari: Semec bas inaugunued a
nariooal cooperative initiative with
minority-serving colleges and universi-

ties to increase diversity within the
historic preservation profession. An
aggn::SSlve recruitment strategy will be
developed to ensure thai. a diverse
popularioo ofhighly motivm.d and

qualified professionals is attracted to
and retained in historic preservation
positions.

•

Ftde.raJ Preservation lnnirutc. The

bd:R rita Irtzw tllI'IIirjw pwsp«:II~ Q11ri:s1onc ~
n.y-*., ~ IIrtu oJJwri Ittn. (If Q lMIw JX'f of
~ life, gat/ung dtet:tiott join Ire ptl!IS dta tr ",IDI., . .foIwe.
'nU ..... ~ ntJIonIylrlu:Jnc ptt.¥ii"liaw ~
tn:xIlIflI'CI. tnJ,,~ t9I1bJlmlfg walU. H\pdi /tIoIiona/

Service., in partnership Wltb other
federal agencies and the private sector,
has established a Federal Preservarion lnJtitute-a national institute for
historic preservation training. information. and public policy for federal agency managers and
~nnc1. The Institute will focus on technology transfer with the private sector, public poUcy
analysis, the state and curmtt conditions of public lands, and the development of a national
trnining clearinghouse.

--

•

Education & the Internet. The National Park Service continues to build its cu1tural resource website, "'Links to the Past." This site features cuJtural. resource and histone preserva.tion databases., full-text clearooic venions of cultunl1 resource management ~ NarionaJ
Register of Historic Places Travel Itineraries. special vinual exhibits 00 Service collections.
and other useful information for teachers. scholars., and the interested public.

•

arional Herimet: Education. K-12 Distance Leamine Initiative. In the spring of 2000,
the National Park Service launched the ationaJ Heritage Education Di.5lllDce Luming
Initiative. Working with Nortbwestc:m State University of Louisiana. the Louisiana State
School Sysrcm. and other Louisiana universities., the initiarive secks to develop a replicable
model heritage education project that combines distance-learrung technologies with heritage
education curricula as a way of reconnecting our children and our citizens with our history and
sense of place. A key product will be a computer- and web-based module that will supplement
K-12 heritage education lesson plans.

•

ationa) Historic Landmarks (NHL) Stewards A.uociation . The National Park Service
is helping support a NationaJ Historic Landmarks Stewards Association. The association will
provide technical support, trainin~ and other means of empowerment to OWDers and constitucots of our nation's 2,3) 0 rnOSl significant historic and arcbeological places.

•

Talchina: with Historic Places. Talc.hi.na: ",itb Historic Places uses real historic place to
stimulate the imagination and enhance classroom instruction. ow with more than 7!5 lesson
plans. this successful national prognun foster's an historian's sense of discovery in srude:nts
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and teachers alike. Through written guidance, workshops, and lesson plans, the program
blends the expertise of educators and historians and imparts both content and ski]]s.
•

NAGPRA. The National Park Service has renewed its public commitment to accelerate its

responsibilities under the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act and to
repatriate culturally affiliated objects and human remains in the most expedient, professional,
and responsive manner.
•
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Vanishing Treasures: A Legacy in Ruins. This recent initiative seeks to stem the tide of
decades of deterioration, vandalism, and overuse of thousands of prehistoric and historic ruins
at 38 national parks in the American Southwest. An important component of the initiative is
the training of local workforces in traditional construction and repair practices at these irreplaceable national treasures.

New Actions Slated for 2001-2005
The actions below will be undertaken within existing funding and staffing levels. They are
listed without regard to order of priority.
•

Advanced Studies Program. The National Park Service has established an Advanced
Studies Program designed to provide Service employees with educational opportunities to
increase their knowledge and abilities in their fields and to enhance their skiUs for their current
positions. The Service will work with the National Park Foundation and other organizations
and educational institutions interested in providing opportunities for advanced study. This
program will maintain and enhance the intellectual vitality in resource management and
inteIpretation throughout the Service.

•

Expand Sabbaticals in the Parks. The National Park Service will expand the current
Sabbaticals in the Parks Program within existing authorities to encourage and support
academic research in the humanities, social sciences, cultural resources management, and
historic preservation. Established in 1999, the program has already begun to develop on-site
faculty sabbaticals for biological and other scientific research in our national parks. This joint
undertaking has great potential for advancing the general state of knowledge and providing
research and information critical to the management, protection. and interpretation of our
prehistoric and historic sites and places. The Service will also encourage and support a
Sabbaticals Outside the Parks Program designed specifically for Service professionals
who seek oppommities for advanced study related to their work.

e

Improve Business Practices. The National Park Service will soon develop a unified, webbased system to link all historic preservation and cultural resource management work plans,
program needs assessments, and project status reports with budgeting and performance-based
management systems. This action will e]iminate redundancies, stream]ine project work, and
support interdisciplinary approaches to planning and programming, but it will also ensure that
resource needs are driving budget decisions, that data are valid and dependable, and that
management decisions are based on the most current and accurate information.

•

Integrate All Aspects of Park Planning. The National Park Service has recently revised its
park planning guidelines to integrate all aspects of park planning, including strategic, resource
management, interpretive, and general management planning. The Service will revise planning
processes and priorities to ensure that sufficient research and inventories are an integral part
of the General Management Plan.

•

Integrate Park Cultural Resource Management & National Historic Preservation
Programs. The National Park Service is committed to integIlwng the skills and activities of
the park cultural resource management program and national preservation programs more
fully. The Service will institute a task force to detelluine how a unified approach to program
administration and delivery might best serve our resources and the public.
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•

Devt.lop a Service--Wide CRM Trainine Curriculum. Based on the survey of skills gaps
and cultural resource management competencies. the National Park Service will develop a
comprehensive tnUning cwTiculum utilizing otr-th~shelftrainin& U1Iining available &om other
prcsc:rvarion agencies and organizations, and training developed specifically for the Servicc·s
own needs. The curriculum will address the needs of the personnel managing park cultunll
resoun::es and of those engaged in providing technical assistance to swes, communities. and

tribes.
•

Es:pand Learning Cc.nten & Cooperative E(.osystem Sludy Unib (CESUs). These
highly successful national initiatives will be expanded to include historical research. The model
win focus not only on broad. geographically- or theme-based historiography but also on the
conservation and prcsc:rvatioo of materiaJ culture. The Service will develop severo.! pilot
projects to detcnnine the effectiveness and the applicability ofjoint undertakings with existing
CESUs and Learning Cen(en.

•

National Policy Analysis on igni6c.ance. The National Park Service will sponsor a
national symposium and research project on the evolving concept of historic significance. This
symposium will place:
pruticuJar emphasis on
U.S. policies and professional practices and how
they compare with other
national systClIli around
the world. l,t will also
explore how our own
national system is responding to the nation 's growing
cultural divO'Sity.

•

I

Nation.aJ Tu Policy in
Support of Hdtoric:.
Preservation. The
National Park Service will

HifIonc MM 3m.u gM ~ Q ~c(tnqut:neU. All «JQ:J h fdiat
__- _ ...#as<f_""".....""' _ _ _
co-sponsor a national
~ ...'-<t- <f,.".""'-""""'...-'-<fow,
symposium and researcb
-piocu.
Him<y""' ..... <tplD<z- _ _ ~""
project on the effectiveness of current federnJ tax
policy in historic prcsc:rvation and economic revitalization. This symposiwn will address topics such as administrative
and policy barriers, proposed changes 10 existing regula!ions and laws, and the feasibility of
enacting new federal tax codes. Co-sponsors will include the adona] Trust for Hisroric
Prt:SCn'ation. the rban Land Institute, reprcscotati ...es from the Internal RC\-enue
Service. Department of the Treasury, and key Congressional committccs.

-
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Part ill: Five-Year Budget Strategy
Budget decisions mUSl now respond to the needs., challenges. and issues detailed in this report
through targeted funding increases over a five-year period. This SO'8legy is dcsaibed in terms of
current Service appropriation authorizations:

Operalion of the auoml Park System (ONPS)
Historic Pt<servatioo Fund (HPF)
atioml Rccr<ation and Preservation Prognun (NR&P)
Land and Wat... Conservation Fund (LWCF)
Some increases in ational Park Service staffing capacity will be required to carry oul the
CbaDen&£ initiatives described below. In some situabons, targeted FTE increases will be detailed
as part of Administration budget requests. 10 others. however. additiona1 capacity can be achieved.
through partnerships. cooperative agreemcn~ con~ or similar approaches not requiring
addiuooal hires.
The items are listed without regard to order of priority.

Operation of tbe
•

ational Park System (ONP )

Park RtKarc.h. The ational Park Service seeks funding increases to meet its own goal of
ensuring that all parks have comprehensive and up-to-date baseline research studies and
interpretive titc:ratUfC. Quality
rcsearcb is the foundation of

sound resource stewardsJ:up.
Yet. few of our parks have
complete sets of the baseline
studies needed to guide their
pr=rvatioo, planning, and
educational prognuns. These
studies include our Administrative Hislories. Hbtone
Resoun:e Studies, Historic
Structures Reports, Ethnographic Ovuvicw and AssessmVlts, Cultural Landscape Reports, Arcbeololieal
~ fNUt c:pottd ¥WI ~ow part hJstorytldl.ari:ll'tprogrrzmr 10
Overviews and Assess men 0, ennu'I tMtOUTprogra1I1farempt:JltSiw .,OW'narton ',r grawbtgdNer:rity.
5 pttial History Stud its,
{FAIcanottaJ JWOI'flIIt DI R. FrtdmcD /IIabmd ~ Geotgto)
HABSIHAER Reports, Comprehensive lnte.rprttive Plans. COUectiOD Management
Plans, and .tionaJ Rqisttr and adonal Hi5tori( Landmark NominatiolU. At present.
for example, ooIy 62 of383 national parks have CW!<Ill Histone Resource Studies and ooIy 80
have up-to-dale Administrative Histories.
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Table 1
The National Park Serviee Strategic Plan for FY 2000-2005 establishes outcome-based strategic
goals for National Park Service operations in conformity with the Government Performance and
Results Act of 1993 (GPRA). Many of these goals define targets for Service historic preservation!
cultural resource management program responsibilities addressed in this report both within the
natiooaJ parks as well as for the national historic preservation programs administered by the
National Park Service.

Table 1 describes in broad terms those strategic goals likely to be affected by each budget increase
proposed in Part ill. Once made, appropriations will result in more refined projections of effects
and outcomes in meeting specific GPRA goals once projects lIDd activities have been furtIw
defined
NPS Strategie Goal Number

... ...
.: :; .: .:
VI

ONPS-OperatioD oftbe
NanoDa! Park System
Paric Researdl
Paric Cultural ltesoun:es inventories
&: Monitoring
Pn:savation, MaintenaDCe &:
PlotectiOll ofParlt Cultural
X
X Ix
Resources (including Vanishing
Treasures)
Trainmg &: Advanced Studies in the
Pn:savation &: Protection of Parlt
X X X X
Cultural Resources
"] X
Expand Leammg Centers
~
Expand Cooperative Ecosystem
X X X X
Study Units (CESUs)
Increased Support for Americ:aq
X X X X
indian Liaison

<
...
':I
=
':
2~ ~ aaaa-5 e-5-~ ~ -.-~ i
101 ClIo ~ ID

--

tJ

ID

==

xxxxxxx

X X

X X X X X X X

X X

Ix

Ix

BPF-Historic Preservanoa
Fuad

tJ

X X

X
.

X X X X X

x

X

.X ~ X X X "1i

X X X X X X.
X X

XI

X X

Ix

X X X X XI"] X X

X X X X X X X X X

X XI X X X X X X X X X X X

-,

.

Support to States,
X X X X X X X X

Govemmenb, and the National

Trust for Historic: Preservatiou
Sustainable Preservation Programs
in TnDal GovcmmenlS
Gnmts for Preservation of
Endangered Tribal CUJIUI'eS
Sharing the Burden: Help for the
Nation's Threatened Historic Places
NR&P-NatioDal RecreatioD &

X X X X X X X X

X X X X X X "IX
X X X

x!

X

X ~X

PI aervatiOD
Recruitment &: Plac:ement of
Minority ProfessionaJs in Historic:
Preservation
Resean:h I/l. Training in Historic
Preservation Technology
Heritage Educalion-K-12 Distance
Learning
Federal Preservation Institute
Hentage Areas Local S
Resean:h &: Information on the
Americ:aq Experience

•X X X X X X X X X X X X X

~X

X X X X X

X X X X X X X X X X X X

X X X X X X X

X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
X X X X X XIX
X X X X X X X
X

~

i

X XX X XXX X X X X X
X XX X X X x X X X X X

X

Xi ~ ~ ~

X X

X X

LWCF-Laad aDd Water
CoaservatioD FUDd
Assistance to AcquR Endangered
Historic: Battlefields
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X X X X

X X X

X X X X

•

Park C ultural Resources Inventories & Mortitoring. A significant budget increase is
necessary to accelerate park inventory efforts. make better use of spatial mapping technology
systemS such as Gqraphic Information Syst~ (GIS) and GlobaJ Positioning Systems (GPS). IIDd improve acc:ess to and links between cultural resource dcttabast:s The
increase will also support the development of adequate monitoring systems to track the
condition and record changes in the condition of recorded resources over time. ational Park
Service cultural resource databases provide critical baseline information on a wide range of
cultural r<SOurces, including an:hcologica! sites, ethnographic resources, cultural ilIndscapes,
historic structures. and museum and archival col1ections. They are amoog our best tools for
locating. identifying. recording. assessing, and observing cultural resources over time. However. major gaps r~ making it difficuh for park
managers to plan for the treatment and protection
of these resources. At CWTCDt funding Icvel~ for
example, it will take dceades to complete the initial
inventory of park cultural landscapes.

•

Prest.rvatioD1 Maintenanu & Protection of
Park CuJturaJ Resources. Substantial increases
in Cultural CytUC Maioknance, C ultural
Resource Preservation Proenm (eRPP). and
Museum CoU«tiODJ Preservation & Protection Program (MCPPP) funding will enable the

National Park Service to increase the number of
cultwal resources in good condition.. Maintenance
limits loss and, thus. preserves resources. With 8
funding incn:ase, the Service can considenthly
improve the condition of park prehistoric and
historic structures, museum storage facilities,
cultural landscapes, 63,000 identified "",heologica!
sites, and approximately 80 million items in park
museum and archival collections. As of 1999. only
44% of the prehtstoric and historic structu=, 27%
of the cultural landscapes, and 38% of the an:heological sites were in good condition, and only 64%
of the museum collection meets preservation and
protection standards.

1M 38311tiat{ow1dlattllpcri.farelfotrw.,
~<l\0CI)",,*,",_""""f

whdt en *,.n:u nmlt{tqXJIr mdlid_iiIJU.

(I'l.k#nDn. DryT"""P- _ _

• Trainine &

Advanced Studies in tbe Preservation & Protection of Park Culcural
Resoun:es. Additional financial support is needed for cultwuJ resource training. Law
enforcemeot personnel. rangers, cultural resource specialists. and park mainlenance personnel bear the primary responsibility for identiJYing, protecting, and preserving park an:heological sites, cultural landscapes, ethnographic resources, pn:historic and historic stru<:ll=S, and
museum and archival collections. Permanent budget inaeases will support inaeases in
capacity, additional preservation training for cultural resource specialisas and park maintenance staffs, emergency opemtions planning and response training for protection rangers and
concerned cultural resources specialists and maintenance staffs. and much needed advanced
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academic studies for cultural resources specialists and interpreters. Increases will also
support the establishment of strategically located preservation teams throughout the park
system. Vigilance and strict enforcement of laws protecting historic properties from vandalism and looting are urgently needed to ensure the survival of these resources. Additional
funding will also support additional training for park rangers in resource protection and
enforcement of the Archeological Resources Protection Act (ARPA) and related laws.
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•

Expand Learning Centers. Increased funding will enable the National Park Service to
expand the current concept of Learning Centers in our national parks to support an increased focus on history and prehistOlY. Located at sites in our national parks. on federal
lands, in heritage areas, and throughout the nation, Learning Centers provide on-site facilities
(often in historic buildings) for scholarly research, web-based curricula. and classrOOlD and
dormitory space for K-12 students and researchers. Learning Centers will vary in scale and
scope from modest research units to large centers accommodating 20+ researchers and
equipped with broadcasting capabilities and classroom and dormitory space for 20 to 30
students.

•

Expand Cooperative Etosystem Study Units (CESUs). The National Park Service will
seek additional funding to continue broadening the mission and network of Cooperative
Etosystem Study Units (CESUs) to include an emphasis on history, prehistory, and ethnographic research. CESUs are interdisciplinary, multi-agency partnerships based at colleges
and universities focusing on advanced research questions in bio-geological and historic regions. To date, 8 federal agencies and 70 universities are involved in CESUs nationwide.
Additional funding will enable the Service to build humanities components into the existing
units and plan for their inclusion in future units.

•

Intreased Support for Ameritan Indian Liaison. We need to provide adequate base
support for formal liaison between and among the National Park Service and tribal governments. The current office provides technical advice and policy recommendations on matters
involving the National Park Service and Indian tribes. Funding will support efforts to encourage and facilitate Indian self-deteullination, recruit Indian employees Service-wide, consult
with tribes, accommodate access to and use of Indian sacred sites, and create cooperative
resource conservation projects.

Historic Preservation Fund (BPF)
•

support to States, Local Govemmeng, & the National Trust for Historic Preservation.
A stable increase in appropriations to states, local govemments. and the National Trust for Historic
Preservation is sought to administer the national preservation program and offset decades of
appropriations stagnation and rising program costs. Over the last decade, the federal share of these
costs has declined in teIms ofreal dollars, thus jeopardizing this cost-effective partnership (states
and local governments matcb 40%). State and local govemments administer these federal smtutory mandates at a fraction ofwbat it would cost the federal govetnment Unless appropriations
are increased to account for program growth, states and local governments may decide to opt out
of this partnership, leaving the statutory responsibilities to devolve back to 1he federal govemment
at significantly greater cost.

•

Sustainable Preservation Programs in Tribal Governments. Since 1992, federally recognized Indian tribes have bad the option ofreplacing state governments on tribal lands and assuming
the full responsibilities of the national historic preservation progtam. To date, 26 tribes have done
so, ranging from the Narragansett Tribe in Rhode Island to the N~o Nation in the American
Southwest These tribes have fully supported the national preservation program and have worlced
towards building sustainable programs to preserve their heritage despite a lack of secure and
dependable appropriations from the federal goveulloent, Cmrent1y, each tribe receives approximately $150,000 per year a fraction ofwbat state governments receive for the same pwposes.
Only $4.2 mil]ion is now available each year to support these tribes and any others that join them.
Without additional funding. support for each tribe will decrease as more tribes assume these duties.

•

Seed Grants for Preservation of Endangered 1h"bal Cultures. In 1990, the National Park
Service released a seminal report to Congress,
:;""~~
~es and Cultural Traditions on Indian Lands, documenting the preservation and cultural
conservation need of om nation's native peoples. At the time, the need was estimated to be in
excess of$SOO mj)Jjon. By now, that need has most likely doubled. Since 1990, appropriations to
the Historic Preservation Fund for small, tribal project grants have remained in the area of $1
million per year despite annual grant requests totaling on average $6,7 mj)Jjon. The preservation of
tribal cultures and important and sacred places remains a national priority. Increased appropriations
are necessary to meet the growing need for these grants.

•

Sharing the Burden: Help for the Nation's Threatened Historic Places. Om nation's
historic places are injeopardy and in need of critical repair, conservation, and restoration wOIk.
Archeological sites, maritime resources, National Historic Landmarks, and properties listed on the
National Register of Historic Places need to be stabiliud, conserved, rehabilitated, and restored.
The federal government must play a significant role in this effort. but it cannot be expected to
cany 1he burden alone. A stable, annual appropriation for preservation gIants nationwide is
critically needed. The Service will deliver this fimding 1hrough targeted matching grants progrmllS,
seed grants, and deroonsboation projects led or co-sponsored by the federal government in partnership wi1h state and local governments and the private sector.
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National Recreation and Preservation (NR&P) .
•

Recruitment & Placement of Minority Professionals in Historic Preservation.
Funding is needed to support the National Park Service's Cultural Resources Diversity
IDitiative, a long-term capital investment that seeks to transform the demographics of the
historic preservation and cultural resource management professions in the United States. The
goal ofthe initiative is to place more minorities in positions at all levels of govennnent. A
funding increase will support a co-sponsored diversity internship program consisting of summer, semester-long, or yearlong projects. It will also support the development of curricula for
minority-serving colleges and universities; and the development and support of sabbaticals for
faculty and Service professionals and exchanges between minority-serving colleges and
universities and academic programs at over 60 universities nationwide.

•

Research & Training in Historic Preservation Technology. Increased appropriations will
provide support for additional research and training in preservation technology. The science of
materials research is changing at a rapid rate. Whereas in the past the National Park Service
could claim the lead in the research and development ofnew preservation technologies. private
industry and research universities have advanced well beyond the Service's ability to compete.
We must work closely with private industry and university researchers to develop the best
practices and technologies for preserving the resources in our care. We must support technology
transfer through targeted grants, sabbaticals, and education programs and provide consistent
and up-to-date training opportunities to park sta~ park managers, and preservation professionals nationwide.
Heritage Education- K-12 Distance Learning IDitiative. The National Park Service seeks
additional support to implement its Heritage Education-Distance Learning Initiative.
Targeted at K-12 students, this initiative seeks to develop computer-based education curricula
and supplementary modules for heritage education lesson plans in partnership with state school
systems, university departments of education, and the private sector. Increased funding will
cover the staffing and technical support necessary to develop models in partnership with a
representative group oflocal and state school systems. The Service will market these models to
the private sector and other state school systems as a way of encouraging interest and investment in the initiative.

•
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Federal Preservation Institute. Funding is needed to support the Service's new Federal
Preservation Institute. Established in cooperation with other Federal agencies, the Advisory
Council on Historic Preservation and the national preservation community, the Federal Preservation Institute will coordinate education and training progrmns for federal policymakers and
all federal employees whose decisions affect the preservation of our nation's historic places.
Funding increases will provide for staff to design and administer the program, to create a
worldwide information clearinghouse on preservation information, and to develop case studies
for information dissemination and web-based synchronous and asynchronous training modules.
Funding increases will also ensure that all levels of federal management have access to
preservation technology information.

--------------------
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•

Heritage Areas Local Support. Established by Congress, Heritage Areas provide one of our
nations most exciting, cost--effective, and powerful grassroots tools for citizens, local governments,
and elected officials to take control of the preservation of their own COlllmunity's heritage and
qua1ity of life. Now numbering 25 across the nation from New England to Arizona, Louisiana to
Detroit, Heritage Areas many the benefits of local heritage preservation with heritage- and ceotourism, hetitage education and intetpretation, and economic development Heritage Areas are
controlled locally with the assent oflocal and state govemments and regional planning cornnlissions
and Iarely require fee or interest acquisition of lands by State of federal government When
requested, the National Park Service provides assistance and training and on-going support as
partners outside park units. Heritage Areas are rallying points for preserving resources and
ensuring economic stabilization at the local level. Because Heritage Areas are based on a shared
vision for their future, col1ununities are able to address key quality oflife issues, from sprawl
development to transportation inftastructure and transportation alternatives such as bicycle
networlcs. Appropriations increases to Heritage Areas must be sought to ensure adequate local
and private support for these innovative operations.

•

Research & Informacion on the American Experience. Increased appropriations are needed
to support and serve the demand for infonnation on the nation's history and prehistoric and historic
places. Special resources studies must be undertaken to examine themes in American history and
to evaluate the material cu1tme represented by those themes for which good scho1msbip does not
exist or for which historiographic trends make urgent the need for revised OJ new infonnation and
dOCUD1entation. Particular etl 1pbasis needs to be given to our nation's minorities and the 2()1t
Centwy, including World War n and the Korean War. Ano1her area of empbasis must be 1he
histoIy and preservation of post-World War n America. The Service's thematic ftamewOIk for
history was recently revised to provide a more accessible intellectual underpinning to such studies.
New National Historic Landmark theme studies, such as "Desegregation of Public Schools" and
"Civil Rights" have greatly expanded the preservation possibilities in 1hese areas. but additional
studies are critically needed Finally, the docwnentation ofour nation's most important prehistoric
and historic places through measmed drawings and photographs and using advanced recording
technologies must be supported and inCleased.

Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF)
•

Assistance to Acquire EndangeftCI Historic Battlefields. A stable, annual appropriation is
needed to provide matching-grant assistance to state, tribal, and local governments, not-for profits,
and citizens to acquire, in fee OJ interest, endangered historic battlefields nationwide. Established in
federal statute, the National Park Service's American Battlefield Protection Program offers
technical assistance and small levels offunding to protect battlefield sites primarily from the Civil
War. Recently, however, assistance bas expanded to all wars on American soil. The muchmticipated NPS study on the preservation needs of sites associated with the Revolutionary War
and the War of 1812 will likely increase national attention on these pressing needs much as the
report ofthe Civil War Sites Advisory Commission did to raise national consciousness on the state
of our Civil War sites.
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Excavolions attne 1835 Albiel Smilh School. Boston Afncan Amukan
National Historical SIIe, BOSlon, MassacJrvulIs.
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